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Abstract  
Aim: This study aimed to examine the clinical usefulness of four cohesive measures in describing 
Cantonese-speaking preschool children’s narrative ability.  
Method: A total of 90 typically-developing Cantonese–speaking children aged from 3;00 to 6;00 
were recruited. Fictional narratives were elicited through story retelling. The measures under 
investigation included (1) mean length of utterance (MLU), (2) connectives, (3) modifiers and (4) 
referencing.  
Results: All the four measures demonstrated satisfactory to good scoring reliability with MLU 
showing the lowest agreement. Each measure demonstrated statistically significant growth across 
age groups but with different rate of development. The measure of referencing was found to be 
the most developmentally sensitive and followed by modifiers.  
Conclusions: The feasibilities of using each measure to describe preschool children’s language in 
clinical practice were discussed. This study may pave the way to the development of a larger-
scale standardized assessment tools in the future.  
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       Narrative is essential to preschool children’s daily communication as it occurs frequently in 
the daily conversation of typically developing (TD) children in nurseries (Preece, 1987). For 
example, children may need to narrate a story or share experiences with peers. At the same time, 
narratives are remarkably relevant to speech language pathologists (SLPs). Narratives 
demonstrated clear developmental changes in preschool children’s course of development, 
particularly in terms of structural elements, temporal conjunctions (McGregor, 2000) and 
sentence complexity (Shapiro & Hudson, 1991). Narratives also demonstrated good sensitivity in 
identifying language disordered (LD) children (Liles, 1993) and preschool children with reading 
problems (McGregor, 2000). Despite the various clinical values in the preschool population, no 
standardized narrative assessment for Cantonese preschool children is available in Hong Kong. 
SLPs might need to employ general and translated narrative assessment tools like the Bus Story 
(Renfrew, 1991) as well as the relevant literatures and narrative assessment procedures like the 
Frog Story (Strong, 1998) as a reference in their clinical practice. However, patterns of narrative 
acquisition differed across languages and cultures (McGregor, 2000; Hickmann, & Hendriks, 
1999). Assessing the narrative performance of Cantonese children with reference to normative 
data collected from children speaking other languages is not reliable and valid and very limited 
information can be obtained. Therefore, a set of standardized procedures and norms for assessing 
Cantonese-speaking preschool children’s narratives was urgently needed. 
      Children’s narrative ability can be analyzed in terms of coherence and cohesion (Liles, Duffy, 
Merritt, & Purcell, 1995). Coherence describes the structural components of the story, which are 
organized by temporal and causal relationships (Liles, et al., 1995). Although different 
researchers might employ different definitions and labels of the structural components, such as 
setting, attempt and outcome, they are similar in nature (Schneider, Hayward, & Dube, 2006). In 
clinical practice, coherence analysis examines children’s ability to include story grammar 
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components and construct complex episode structure. For cohesion, it describes narratives at a 
more linguistic level rather than a conceptual one as coherence. It describes the use of cohesive 
devices, which are used to conjoin semantic relationships within and across sentences of a story 
(Liles, 1985). Practically, cohesion analysis examines children’s ability in using cohesion 
reference, substitution ellipsis, connectives, and lexical cohesion (Halliday & Hasan, 1976). For 
example, in “Tom is a sportsman. He loves playing golf”, the pronoun “he” demonstrates across-
sentence co reference as he represents Tom, which just has been mentioned in the previous 
sentence. According to Liles et al. (1995), cohesion and coherence analysis indicated two 
underlying areas of children’s narrative ability. Liles et al. (1995) conducted a regression analysis 
and re-examined the sensitivity of various coherent and cohesive measures in three published 
studies. Results showed that cohesive measures were more sensitive in identifying LD children. It 
was the higher sensitivity of cohesion analysis in identifying LD children that supported the focus 
of the current study to examining preschool children’s narrative in terms of cohesion. 
Various Cohesive Measures  
       In the literatures, many qualitative and quantitative cohesive measures were found to 
demonstrate significant growth in English-speaking children’s narratives. As cited in Liles (1993), 
developmental changes in the use of temporal conjunctions (e.g., as, when, while) and the use of 
nominals and pronominals for referential use were observed in children in Silva’s and Bannett-
Kastor’s studies respectively. More recently, Justice, Kaderavek, Ukrainetz, Eisenberg, and 
Gillam (2006) reported a general increase in a number of microstructure indices such as mean 
length of T-units in morphemes and total number of different words across children from 5;00 to 
10;00.  
       Narrative development in Cantonese-speaking children was also studied in a similar fashion 
but to a lesser extent. A number of smaller-scale studies have been carried out on the narrative 
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production by Cantonese-speaking preschool children. They provided more specific information 
on the usefulness of various cohesive devices in describing the developmental pattern in the 
language and served as the ground work for the present study. Many of the studies investigated 
one aspect of the narrative development. Only several of them considered more than one 
dimensions in the same study on the same cohort of children. For example, Wong (1993) 
examined 24 language measures in her analysis of 4- and 7-year-old Cantonese-speaking 
preschool children’s narratives. She adopted a translated version of “Ann and Ben” story for 
elicitation of children’s production. Among these 24 measures, 12 of them were found to 
significantly differentiate the two groups. All these 12 measures were syntactic in nature and they 
were mainly related to utterance length, noun phrase and verb phrase elaboration, use of 
connectives and use of some specific morphemes such as classifiers and aspect markers. Two 
more recent studies examined school-age narrative development in Cantonese-speaking children 
and some of the measures were also reported in Wong’s (1993) study. Wong, Au and Stokes 
(2004) explored three composite measures, namely mean length of communications units 
(MLCU), structure scores and word scores, on Cantonese children from 5;00 to 9;00. 
Subsequently, To, Stokes, Cheung and T’sou (accepted) examined four measures including 
referencing, connectives, syntactic complexity, and semantic scores. The  measures were applied 
to a large group of school-age children in these two studies and demonstrated the clinical 
usefulness in differentiating TD and LD children. Both of the studies concluded that complexity 
was a developmentally sensitive measure for school-age children.  
   All these studies proved the feasibility of using a large variety of cohesive measures in 
describing the developmental changes in Cantonese-speaking preschool children’s narratives. But 
for practical reasons it is not possible to incorporate all the above good measures in developing a 
narrative test for the preschool children. Therefore, four most potential measures were selected in 
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this study. These measures were shown to be able to significantly and reliably differentiate 
Cantonese-speaking preschool children at different ages. They included (1) mean length of 
utterance (MLU), (2) connectives and (3) modifiers and (4) referencing. Rationales for the choice 
of each measure in the present study were discussed in more details as follows:  
Mean Utterance Length 
   Mean length of utterance (MLU) in conversation was first discussed by Brown (1973), who 
suggested that it could reflect English children’s linguistic growth during early years. This 
measure was also used to examine children’s grammatical complexity in conversation and 
narratives by many researchers (e.g., Gummersall & Strong, 1999; Peterson, Jesso, & McCabe, 
1999) including Cantonese (e.g., Klee, Stokes, Wong, Fletcher, & Gavin, 2004). The rate of 
development of the predicted MLU values in Cantonese was slower than that in English children 
after the 36 months (Klee, et al., 2004). This may be because of the pro-drop properties in 
Cantonese in which speakers often drop the sentence-initial subject and object of the sentence 
which was not present in English (Yip & Matthews, 2006). Although Cantonese children showed 
less vigorous development than the English-speaking counterparts in this measure, the 
developmental sensitivity of MLU in Cantonese-speaking preschool children has also been 
supported by some other studies. Wong (1993) also reported significant growth of the mean 
syntactic unit between the 4- and 7-year-old groups. Moreover, the measure of MLU was also 
found to be correlated with age in 27-to-68-month-old children in Klee and his colleagues’ study 
in 2004. Therefore, mean utterance length was still considered as a potential measure to 
demonstrate the developmental trend in preschool children.  
Connectives  
 Connectives were defined as cohesive markers which conjoin independent clauses or 
sentences semantically. They were categorized into additive (e.g., 同 tung “and”), adversative 
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(e.g., 但係 daan hai “but”), temporal (e.g., 跟住 gan zyu  “then”) and causal connectives (e.g., 
因為 jan wai “because”) at a semantic level (Halliday & Hasan, 1976). Silva (1991) reported 
developmental progression for the use of connectives (including as, when and while) in American 
children aged from 4 to 11 years old. For Cantonese children, Wong (1993) also reported the 
significant developmental change in the measure of connectives including additive connectives 
(e.g., 同 tung  “and”), adversative connectives (e.g., 但係 daan hai “but”), temporal connectives 
(e.g., 跟住 gan zyu “then”) and causal connectives (e.g., 因為 jan wai “because”). 
   Although both western and Cantonese studies indicated significant correlation between the 
connective measure and age, discrepancies in the developmental trend of different types of 
semantic connectives across studies were found. For example, Siu (2006) reported that only the 
use of adversatives and additives were significantly correlated with age in Cantonese children 
aged from 2;06 to 5;06. However, McGregor (2000) reported that temporal instead of additive 
conjunctions were significantly correlated with age in 3-to-5 -year-old African American children. 
The discrepancy might be attributed to the differences in acquisition trends across different 
communities (McGregor, 2000). On the other hand, discrepancies were also found among 
Cantonese studies. For example, Siu (2006) reported significant age effects on both the measures 
of adversative and additive connectives while Lau (2001) reported significant age only on the 
measure of adversative connectives but not the additive ones. Difference in elicitation procedures 
and use of age groups might also contribute to these discrepancies. In spite of the variation 
reported on the developmental trends of different types of connectives, all these studies proved 
the value of connectives in indicating development trend in preschool children. In this study, a 
composite measure of most types of semantic connectives (including additive, adversative, causal 
and temporal connectives) was used.  
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Modifiers  
  Abundant evidence on expressive elaboration on nouns phrases and verb phrases on school-
age children with or without language impairment were available (e.g., Ukrainetz, et al., 2005). 
From one of the studies on expressive elaboration, increases in use of modifiers were 
demonstrated across the age of 6 to 8 (Ukrainetz & Gillam, 2009). Comparatively, fewer studies 
focusing on Cantonese-speaking preschool children’s use of modifiers had been found. Wong 
(1993)’s study included a verb phrase and noun phrase expansion modifier index, which counted 
the number of attributives modifying nouns phrases and adverbials modifying verb phrases. She 
also reported significant difference between the 4- and 7-year-old groups. This significant result 
was accompanied by satisfactory intra-inter rater reliability (ranged from 93.95% to 100%). 
Therefore, children’s use of modifiers was also included in this study.  
Referencing  
 Much research indicated that children gradually acquired referential cohesion in early school 
years (e.g., Haslett, 1983). At the same time, developmental changes in referential accuracy were 
demonstrated as early as preschool years (Gutierrez-Clellen & Heinrichs-Ramos, 1993). In 
Cantonese-speaking children, referential accuracy was analyzed from a communicative functional 
perspective with reference to introduction, reintroduction and maintenance of characters using a 
panel of adult listeners (Wong & Johnston, 2004). Introduction of characters means introducing a 
new character to the conversation. Maintenance of characters means reiterating the previously 
mentioned character in the conversation. Reintroduction means reintroducing a character which is 
different from that of the previous utterance but mentioned in earlier sentences. Children 
demonstrated increase in referential accuracy in terms of these three referential functions from 
3;00 to 12;00(Wong & Johnston, 2004). Lau (2001) also studied both the referential strategy in 
preschool children of 4;06 and 6;00. In terms of referential strategy, she reported that the younger 
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group did not use anaphoric strategy, an advanced strategy, in which pronouns and nominals were 
used appropriately to maintain and reintroduce referents respectively. Only 35% of the older 
group did manage the anaphoric strategy. This result was in agreement with that of Leung (1992), 
who also reported that 4-year-old children had not acquired the use of anaphoric strategy and 
relied more on lower level referential strategy.  
   Although the measure of referencing has been widely studied in the literatures of language 
acquisition, it was not widely used in language assessments even in English-speaking children. 
This may be because of the difficulty in scoring the adequacy of referential use in a practical way. 
For example, in Wong and Johnston’s (2004) study, they included a group of panel listeners 
which may not be feasible in clinical practice. According to Matthews and Yip (1994), pronouns 
or zero pronouns for maintaining a mentioned referent is common. It would be difficult to judge 
if the child is maintaining the referent when he/she is using a zero pronoun in a deictic way or 
anaphoric way. Therefore, following To et al. (accepted), measure of introduction and 
reintroduction of referents and not reference maintenance were included in this study.  
The Present Study   
 Building on these previous studies, the present study aimed to investigate the above four 
potential measures in Cantonese-speaking children on a larger age span more systematically. This 
would provide a clearer picture about the development of cohesion in Cantonese-speaking 
children by studying the measures in the same cohort of children and using standardized 
procedures. This study would pave the way for the development of a larger-scale of standardized 
narrative assessment for Cantonese-speaking preschool children. The data collected would not 
only improve our understanding of narrative development in the preschool children but it was of 
great value for the clinical practice of local SLPs. More specifically, the following research 
questions were addressed:  
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1.Do the measures of mean utterance length, connectives use, modifiers use and referencing, 
   show a developmental change in Cantonese preschoolers’ narratives?  
2. Which of these measures is/are the most developmentally sensitive and reliable?  
3. Based on (1) and (2), are these measures useful in describing preschool children’s language    
     in clinical practice?  
        Method 
Participants  
  The present study recruited a total of 90 Cantonese-speaking preschool children who were 
aged from 3;00 to 6;00. In order to better represent the populations, they were recruited from four 
kindergartens which were located at Kowloon and the New Territories. They were divided into 
six age groups, in which the number of boys and girls were similar. All the children were native 
Cantonese speakers. No cognition delay, visual and hearing impairment were reported from the 
teachers. The information of participants was summarized in Table 1.  
Table 1 
Summary of Participants’ Information  
Age group Mean age Age range Male(n=)  Female  (n=) Total (N=) 
3;00 3;03 3;01-3;06 7 8 15 
3;06 3;08 3;07-4;00 7 8 15 
4;00 4;04 4;01-4;06 7 8 15 
4;06 4;09 4;07-5;00 7 8 15 
5;00 5;05 5;01-5;06 8 7 15 
5;06 5;09 5;07-6;00 8 7 15 
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Materials  
    A story script incorporated with the three target structures under examination including 
connectives, modifiers of noun phrases and verb phrases, and clear and obligatory referents at 
different points of the story were constructed. In order to standardize the procedure, the stories 
were read aloud and recorded as the auditory stimuli (see Appendix A). Eight colorful pictures 
corresponding to the script were drawn. Instructions of the procedures and a short introduction of 
the story gist were also recorded and embedded with the movie media of the eight colored-
illustrations. The movie would be played to each child in sequence automatically upon 
administration of the story. Also, an A-4 story book with eight colorful illustrations (with two 
illustrations on each A-4 page) was also developed to aid children’s narratives retelling. To 
familiarize the children with the procedures, a trial movie media and a trial story book were also 
prepared.  
Measures 
Methods of defining and calculating each measure were described as follows:  
 Mean utterance length. Mean length of utterance was calculated from dividing the number 
of morphemes by the number of utterances. 
 Connectives. All the connectives present in the narrative samples were calculated and each 
connective carried one mark. The connectives can be categorized into four semantic types including 
causal, temporal, additive and adversative connectives. From the transcription, the connective 就
zau “then” was commonly used by children from most age groups, particularly by young children 
in a sense of discourse markers without coding any specific semantic relation. However, older 
children tended to use 就 zau “then” together with connectives like 於是 jyu si “therefore”, 跟住
gan zyu “then” and 如果 jyu gwo “if”. To avoid inflating the scores of children from the younger 
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age groups, the use of connective 就 zau “then” was credited only when it was used together with 
another connective like in 如果 jyu gwo…就 zau “if… then..”. Each double conjunction like 雖然
seoi
 
jin… 但係 daan haai… “although … but…” was credited two marks.  
  Modifiers. Each token of modifier for modifying noun phrases and verb phrases was credited 
two marks at maximum. In the example of 百厭的動物 baak jim dik dung mat “naughty animals”, 
the adjective 百厭的 baak jim dik “naughty” would be credited one mark because it modified the 
noun 動物 dung mat “animals”. In the example of 靜靜雞咁入去 zing zing gai gam  jap heoi 
“silently enter”, the verb phrase modifier 靜靜雞咁 zing zing gai gam  “silently” was credited one 
mark because it modified the verb 入去 jap heoi “enter”. In order to further differentiate the 
children between the older and younger age group, one bonus mark was credited for the use of 
intensifier such as 又… 又… jau … jau … “also…also...” and 好 hou “very” and superlatives such 
as 最大隻既  zeoi daai zek ge… “the biggest”.  
  Referencing. In the current study, the number of referents for (re) introduction was controlled. 
Targeted referents for (re)introduction were marked at specific story points. Use of (re)introduction 
of referents at those story points was investigated. Each correct (re)introduction was credited three 
marks at maximum. Adopting the scoring system from To et al. (accepted) study, both the 
appropriateness of the (1) linguistic form and the (2) distinctiveness of the referent in introduction 
and reintroduction were taken into consideration in the scoring system. For example, if the child 
used 隻馬仔 zek maa zai “the horse (a definite form)” for introducing referent, one mark would be 
deducted because of the inappropriateness of the linguistic form which supposed to be an indefinite 
form for introduction. Similarly, incorrect use of proper nouns would result in reduction of one 
mark as it reduced the distinctiveness of the referents. For expressions that further increased 
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distinctiveness of the referent, one bonus mark would be credited. For example, if he/she used 
correct and precise modifiers like 百厭 o 既 baak jim ge “naughty” to modify noun as in 百厭 o 既
馬仔 baak  jim ge maa zai “naughty little horse”, he/she would be given maximally one bonus 
mark for each target.  
Procedures 
       Compared with generation of story, the story for retelling can be better controlled. In addition, 
story retell could elicit children’s production of more complex syntactic structures (Liles, 1993) and 
Ng reported that it can reduce children’s memory load (as cited in Lau, 2001). As a result, story 
retell was used. 
       Each child was tested individually in a quiet room. The experimenter chatted with each child 
for building up rapport at the beginning. To familiarize each child with the procedures of the task, a 
trial story was included. In order to show the child that the listener was naïve to the story content, 
the experimenter sat perpendicular to the child. Then the child would watch the movie and listen to 
the story’s gist, recorded scripts and verbal instructions (e.g., asking him/her to retell the story to 
the naïve listener (experimenter) as detailed as possible) through Windows Media Player. After the 
story movie finished, the child was told that the experimenter had never listened to the story before. 
Then, the child was requested to tell the story to the experimenter, with the use of the picture book 
without having the experimenter sharing the story book with him/her. The experimenter 
encouraged the child to complete the task until the end of the story by showing interests to his/her 
narration with minimum prompting like 係喎 hai wo “yes”, 唔 m “um…”. All narrative 
productions were recorded using MP3 recorder for later analysis.  
Analyses 
       Each sample was transcribed orthographically. They were segmented into utterances according 
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to pauses and intonation. The experimenter’s productions, child’s mazes were also identified and 
excluded during the transcription. Measures of mean length of utterance, connectives, modifiers 
and referencing were analyzed according to the methods described above.  
Reliability   
        Ten percentages of the samples were selected randomly for testing intra-rater and inter-rater 
reliability of the measures. For intra-rater reliability, those samples were scored by the same rater 
twice. The second scoring was made one month after the first scoring. Afterwards, the mean 
agreement percentage between the two scorings was computed through dividing the smaller score 
by the higher scores. For inter-rater reliability, the samples were scored by another rater, who 
followed the scoring criteria stated in Appendix B. Again, the mean agreement percentage between 
the two scores of each sample was computed for each measure. The mean intra-rater and inter-rater 
agreement percentages for each measure were summarized in Table 1. This showed that the MLU 
measure was the least reliable among the four measures.  
Table 1 
 Intra-rater and Inter-rater Reliability for Each Measure.  
 Intra-rater agreement percentage Inter-rater agreement percentage 
MLU 95.69% 93.92% 
Connectives 98.08% 99.00% 
Modifiers 100.00% 96.15% 
Referencing 98.29 %  98.85%  
 
Validity  
        All the measures developed in this study were relatively novel in nature, regarding their 
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roles in capturing language acquisition. Therefore, these measures were compared against another 
more well-established language measure as well as the age group. Correlation coefficients 
between the scores of the present study age group and the Hong Kong Cantonese Receptive 
Vocabulary Test (HKCRVT) (Lee, Lee, & Cheung, 1996) was calculated since HKCRVT covers 
the age range under examination and provided satisfactory evidence of reliability and validity.  
Statistical Analysis  
       Descriptive statistics in terms of means and SDs of the four measures across the age groups 
were computed. The developmental trends of the four measures were investigated using two-way 
univariate analyses of variance (ANOVA) with the independent variables of age group and 
gender. Gender was taken into account because it was shown to be a potential confounder in early 
language development in the literatures. Post-hoc pairwise comparisons were conducted to 
examine the significant difference among individual age groups for each measure. This could 
provide evidence on how well different age groups were differentiated using these measures. In 
order to examine the developmental sensitivity of the measures in the second research question in 
addition to the ANOVA results, the Pearson’s correlation coefficients between age and each 
measure were conducted and compared. To appraise the concurrent validity of each measure, 
correlation coefficients between HKCRVT and the four measures were also computed.  
       Results 
General Developmental Trends of Each Measure across Age Groups 
       Descriptive statistics of the four measures in terms of means and SDs were summarized in 
Table 2 and the general developmental trends of each measure across age groups were 
graphically demonstrated in Figure 1. General increase was observed across age groups for all the 
measures. However, due to the small raw values of MLU, the developmental change in MLU 
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appeared to be subtle.  
 Table 2 
 Means (SDs) of the Four Measures and the Scores in CRVT.  
Age group HKCRVT MLU Connectives Modifiers Referencing 
3;00 42.47(7.96) 3.92(1.60) 3.30(5.62) 4.43(5.02) 3.93(3.53) 
3;06 53.60(5.90) 4.70(1.50) 6.70(6.84) 11.00(10.52) 9.60(7.30) 
4;00 51.80(4.23) 5.85(1.51) 6.20(5.65) 12.87(8.47) 11.67(6.00) 
4;06 56.00(3.61) 6.49(1.39) 10.83(6.80) 17.87(8.17) 16.60(5.38) 
5;00 58.27(3.52) 6.24(1.16) 10.07(5.30) 18.27(8.04) 16.87(7.22) 
5;06 60.47(3.68) 6.86(0.90) 10.77(6.46) 23.64(10.64) 23.00(6.45) 
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Figure 1 Developmental trend of each measure across age groups  
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       For connectives, the breakdown of different types of connectives was shown in Table 3. Only 
adversative and temporal connectives demonstrated general increase across age groups. For 
modifiers, as shown in Table 4, both the raw scores for noun phrase modifiers and verb phrase 
modifiers increased across age groups. The overall raw scores of noun phrase modifiers were 
greater than that of verb phrase modifiers. The measure of referencing appeared to show the most 
abrupt increase across age groups. As shown in Table 5, general increase in both introduction and 
reintroduction were observed.  
Table 3 
Means (SDs) for the Scores of Each Type of Functional Connectives across Age Groups 
Age 
group 
Types of Connectives 
Adversative Temporal Causal Additive 
3;00 0.13(0.52) 2.64(4.97) 0.20(0.77) 0.34(0.62) 
3;06 0.20(0.41) 5.24(6.04) 0.87(2.13) 0.40(1.06) 
4;00 0.13(0.35) 4.87(5.01) 0.20(0.56) 1.00(2.48) 
4;06 0.53(1.13) 8.83(6.57) 1.13(2.61) 0.33(1.29) 
5;00 0.67(1.40) 8.67(5.69) 0.60(1.59) 0.13(0.30) 
5;06 1.20(1.52) 9.04(6.83) 0.33(1.04) 0.20(0.77) 
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Table 4 
 Means (SDs) for the Scores of Noun Phrase Modifiers and Verb Phrase Modifiers 
Age group Noun phrase modifiers Verb phrase modifiers  
3;00 3.47(4.27) 0.67(1.68) 
3;06 5.60(5.85) 5.40(6.02) 
4;00 6.53(5.03) 6.33(4.75) 
4;06 10.07(5.43) 7.80(4.00) 
5;00 10.07(5.85) 8.20(4.52) 
5;06 14.57(8.42) 9.07(3.79) 
 
Table 5 
Means (SDs) for the Scores of Introduction and Reintroduction across Age.  
Age group Introduction Reintroduction 
3;00 2.20(2.43) 1.73(1.67) 
3;06 4.60(3.18) 5.00(4.65) 
4;00 5.60(2.80) 6.07(4.18) 
4;06 7.00(2.90) 9.60(3.62) 
5;00 7.60(3.42) 9.27(4.27) 
5;06 9.40(3.75) 13.60(3.87) 
 
       All the developmental changes described were confirmed by ANOVA test. Results showed a 
statistical significant age effects on MLU (F (5, 78) =10.46, p<.01, partial η2 =.40), connectives 
(F (5, 77) =3.70, p<.01, partial η2=.19), modifiers (F (5, 76) =9.56, p<.01, partial η2=.38), and 
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referencing (F (5, 78) =16.90, p<.01, partial η2=.52). Comparing the partial Eta values, the score 
of referencing demonstrated the greatest effect size followed by modifiers, MLU and connectives. 
That means, the effects of age on the score of referencing was the greatest among all.  
        Statistically significant gender effect was observed in the score of modifiers (F (1, 78) =7.99, 
p<.01, partial η2 =.09) but not in MLU (F (1, 78) =2.19, p>.01, partial η2 =.03), connectives (F (1, 
78) =2.95, p>.01, partial η2 =.04) and referencing (F (1, 78) =.022, p>.01, partial η2 =.00). As 
shown in Figure 2, the modifier scores of girls were generally higher than those of boys. No 
statistically significant interaction effect was observed between age and gender in all the four 
measures (MLU (F (5, 78) =1.05, p>.01, partial η2 =.06), connectives (F (5, 77) =.85, p>.01, 
partial η2=.05), modifiers (F (5, 76) =1.57, p>.01, partial η2=.09), and referencing (F (5, 78) =.62, 
p>.01, partial η2=.04).   
 
Figure 2 Developmental trends in mean modifier score in boys and girls  
       For the breakdown of the measures of connectives, modifiers and referencing, statistically 
age effects were demonstrated on the scores of adversative connectives(F (5, 84) =2.58, p<.01, 
partial η2=.13), temporal connectives(F (5, 84) =3.09, p<.01, partial η2=.15), noun phrase 
modifiers(F (5, 84) =7.16, p<.01, partial η2=.30), verb phrase modifiers (F (5, 84) =7.22, p<.01, 
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partial η2=.30), referent introduction (F (5, 84) =10.24, p<.01, partial η2=.38) and referent 
reintroduction (F (5, 84) =17.62, p<.01, partial η2=.51).  
      In addition, post hoc pairwise comparisons were conducted to examine the age with the 
largest leap for each measure. Mean length of utterance demonstrated largest growth between 
children from group 3;00 and group 4;00 and, between children from group 3;06 and group 4;06. 
Connectives could only differentiate the group 3;00 from children older than 4;06. Modifiers 
demonstrated largest growth between group 3;00 and group 4;06, between group 3;06 and group 
5;06 and between group 4;00 and group 5;06. Referencing demonstrated largest growth between 
group 3;00 and group 4;00, between group 3;06 and group 4;06, between group 4;06 and group 
5;06.  
Correlation Coefficients with Age Group and HKCRVT  
       As shown in Table 6, all the correlations of the measures with age and HKCRVT were 
significant but with different strength. The score of referencing showed the strongest correlation 
with age, followed by modifiers, MLU and connectives. Another line of evidence for validity 
came from the correlation with HKCRVT. All correlations were significant. Again, the strength 
of correlation with HKCRVT was the strongest in the referencing measure.  
Table 6  
Table Showing Means Correlation of the Four Measures with Age and CRVT  
 Referencing Modifiers MLU Connectives 
Age group 0.70 0.58 0.58 0.39 
HKCRVT 0.63 0.53 0.57 0.46 
Note: All significant at p<.05 
       Discussion 
        Based on the above statistical analysis, the three research questions in this study were 
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addressed and discussed.  
Developmental Sensitivity of Each Measure  
       It was found that all the four measures demonstrated statistically significant changes across 
age groups in Cantonese-speaking preschool children but with different effect size and levels of 
reliability. As expected, the measure of MLU improved across the preschool years since even in 
conversational samples, Cantonese-speaking children demonstrated a steady growth in MLU 
(Klee, et al., 2004). Therefore, in narratives, a text-type that could elicit more samples (Liles, 
1993), the measure would continue to demonstrate significant age difference across preschool 
years.  
        For the measure of connectives, it was found to be a developmentally sensitive measure in 
preschool children in consistent with the results in Chan’s (2002) and Siu’s (2006) studies. 
However, unexpected discrepancies were observed when comparing the reported developmental 
sensitivity of each semantic type of connectives among studies using similar elicitation method. 
Both temporal and adversative connectives were found to be developmentally sensitive in the 
current study while Chan (2002) only reported the former. Such discrepancies might be attributed 
to the different natures of stories used in the two studies. According to McCabe and Peterson 
(1991), topics might also affect the types of connectives produced by children. An imaginative 
story was adopted in this study. Therefore, comparing to story relating to daily experiences (as 
the one adopted by Chan (2002)), an imaginative story (as the one adopted in the current study) 
might be more useful for eliciting more different types of connectives, which can be used to 
demonstrate developmental trend in preschool children.          
       For the measure of modifiers, consistent with the results in Wong (1993)’s study, significant 
age effects were demonstrated on both measures of noun phrase modifiers and verb phrase 
modifiers. As shown in Table 3, children’s raw scores of modifiers were larger than those of verb 
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phrase modifiers, especially in the older age group. It might be attributed to the inclusion of 
possessive construction in the measure of noun phrase modifiers in current study. Qualitative 
inspection of the data demonstrated that the number of possessive construction (e.g., 河馬 o 既 ho 
maa ge 
“Hippo’s”, 老鼠 o 既 lou syu  ge “mouse’s” ) produced by older children was much 
greater than by younger children. The total number of possessive construction used by the groups 
3;00 and 3;06, 4;00 and 4;06, 5;00 and 5;06 were 15, 42 and 61 respectively. In addition, it might 
also be because modifiers of the noun phrase modifiers (i.e. intensifiers and superlatives) had 
been given extra credit in the computation of the scores. For the noun phrase modifiers modified 
by intensifier like 又…又…o 既 jau… jau… ge… “also…also…” (e.g., 又大隻又惡 o 既 jau 
daai zek yau ok ge  “also big also fierce”, only 2 occurrences were charted in children aged from 
3;00 to 4;06 while a total of 14 occurrences were found in children aged from 4;07 to 6;00. 
Similarly, the superlative form like 最大隻 o 既 zeoi daai zek ge “the biggest” also demonstrated 
such a growth in the younger and older children’s samples (in children before 4;00:00; children 
aged from 4;00 to 6;00:12). Based on the previous qualitative inspection of data, it was found that 
inclusion of possessive construction and scoring forms of noun phrase modifiers might contribute 
to the relatively strong correlation between age and the measure of modifiers.  
       For the measure of referencing, as observed from children’s reference productions, young 
children generally used zero pronouns or pronouns to express the referent for both referential 
introduction and reintroduction. For example, young children might use zero pronouns as the 
subject in the sentence 挷實佢地 bong sat keoi dei “bound them tightly” while older children 
started to use nominals to reintroduce the hippo like 河馬挷住佢地 ho maa bong zyu keoi dei 
“Hippo bound them tightly”. That means, older children were more able to express the reference 
in the form of nominal expressions which contribute to the clarity of the whole story. 
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Most Sensitive and Reliable Measure  
        According to the results of statistical analysis, the score of referencing was the most 
developmentally sensitive measure among the four. The measure of referencing demonstrated 
significant growth which was not only demonstrated in the larger number of subgroups that the 
post-hoc comparisons showed, but also the stronger effect size illustrated by the greater partial 
Eta square than other measures. Moreover, the score of referencing also showed stronger 
association with the vocabulary measure and age groups, suggesting that it can better capture the 
growth than other measures.  
       As suggested by O’Neil and Holme’s (2002), children as young as 3 years old already 
demonstrated awareness in such need of (re)introducing referents while telling a story. Although 
three-year-old children had developed the awareness in the need of (re)introducing referents, they 
mainly used paralinguistic means like gestures for (re)introducing referents instead of stating it 
out clearly. From a more functional perspective, providing clear references is not solely a matter 
of achieving a cohesive text like using connective and more complex syntax. Referential clarity 
also has the function of informing listeners that characters are involved in the event. As children 
grew a bit older at 4 years of age, they started to use more language forms to represent the 
referents. That means, they used more explicit  noun phrases for the characters in order to let the 
listeners understand who they are referring to. Therefore, it was the ability of referencing 
expressed in linguistic means that contributed to the robust developmental trend in preschool 
children. 
       For reliability, scoring of referencing, modifiers and connective achieved a satisfactory 
agreement. This may be because a discrete and clear scoring was established. This made a 
difference with the fussiness of calculating MLUs (see below.)  
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Clinical Usefulness 
       The findings for the first issue suggested that all the four measures had the potential to 
differentiate children of different age groups but to different extent. In order to be clinically 
useful, the measures should also show adequate reliability, for which different raters should be 
able to score consistent results to ensure fair comparison and validity, for which the measure can 
capture the developmental change, statistical significant difference alone should not be sufficient 
for this regard. This measure, in addition, should also be obvious enough at individual level to 
different clients with different abilities.  
      Based on the results of the statistical analysis, both modifiers and referencing were suggested 
to have good validity in demonstrating observable developmental change in Cantonese-speaking 
preschool children in clinical practice, accompanied by their satisfactory reliability, correlation 
with HKCRVT, and developmental sensitivity in differentiating children of different subgroups.  
      On the contrary, we have reservation in the clinical values of MLU and connectives to a 
smaller extent, for demonstrating developmental growth. As we can see from the reliability 
measure, coding MLU appeared to be a relatively difficult task when compared with other 
measures. This might be because there are many compound verbs and nouns in Cantonese which 
often fall into the grey area when segmenting the utterance. These units composed of 2 
morphemes which can be considered as 2 or more smaller units. (e.g., 刷牙 caat ngaa “brushing 
teeth”, 滑雪 waat syut “skiing”). Hence, MLU values might vary due to the different definitions 
of units among individuals. At the current stage, the definitions of both word units and morpheme 
units in Cantonese remained controversial even among experts (e.g., Klee, et al., 2004; Yip & 
Matthews, 2006). It may not be reliable to compare MLU values unless the problem of definition 
of units was resolved.  
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       Besides, the amount of increase in MLU across age groups was subtle. By considering the 
raw means, MLU between two successive groups ranged only from 0.25 to 1.15. Though 
statistical significance was reached at some point between 3; 00 and 4; 00 and older, such subtle 
difference in the raw calculation might not indicate clinical significance. The subtle difference 
might be attributed to older Cantonese preschoolers’ use of null subjects and objects as pointed 
out by Yip and Matthews (2006). For example, use of null objects or subjects was expected to be 
a source of developmental change when children grow. However, their use of null 
objects/subjects would not be considered in the computation of MLU values. Hence, MLU values 
would be not able to differentiate children who do not use null objects/subjects for referencing 
and those who use null objects/subjects for referencing. Therefore, use of MLU values to 
differentiate the language ability in preschoolers’ development in practice among Cantonese-
speaking was still in question. 
       Despite the statistically significant age effect and satisfactory reliability demonstrated on the 
measure of connectives, its fair ability in differentiating subgroups was fair as stated before. Also, 
the raw values of connectives reached a plateau in children from 4;07 to 6;00. This might be 
because older Cantonese-speaking children tended to use complex syntactic structure and 
juxtaposition of phrases (Matthews & Yip, 1994) instead of connectives to maintain cohesion like 
adults (To, et al., accepted). Therefore, developmental sensitivity of score of connectives in 
differentiating children older than 4;00 made its use in question in the clinic.  
            Conclusions 
       Four cohesive measures, which were developmentally sensitive to the normal development of 
preschool children from 3;00 to 6;00, were identified in the current study. Also, the clear scoring 
system of this study allowed easy replication of the whole study. With the quantitative and some 
qualitative analyses of each measure done on each age group, the preliminary data could provide 
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some insights on the usefulness of MLU values, connectives, modifiers and referencing in 
Cantonese-speaking preschool children to practising SLPs. Practising SLPs might apply some of 
the descriptive or quantitative data to their planning of intervention. Therefore, the present study 
may pave the path to the development of larger-scale standardized tool in the future. 
       Narrative performance was found to have the potential to predict the literacy achievement of 
children, this assessment tool can also be used to identify children with potential literacy 
development. (McGregor, 2000) Therefore, in addition to indentifying children with expressive 
language delay, the present assessment procedures and analysis method also has the potential to 
screen out children with reading and later learning problems.  
    Further Study  
        It is hoped that this study can be replicated on a larger sample for developing a larger-scale 
assessment tools. This study may also be replicated on children with language impairment so as 
to evaluate its ability in identifying children with language problems. Also, due to the possible 
effects of the story nature on children’s use of connectives, the interaction between story nature 
and types of connectives could be further studied.  
        Each measure was studied independently in this study. The interaction between each 
measure could be further examined. Besides, according to Shapiro and Hudson (1991), children’s 
performance in maintaining the cohesion of narrative measures would be affected by their ability 
to master the structural organization of the story, which would be in turn affected by the 
familiarity of their narrated story. That means, children who mastered the story at a 
macrostructure level better might perform better in terms of story cohesion. Therefore, it was also 
hoped that interaction between coherence and cohesion can be examined in the future.
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            Appendix A Story script and Illustration 
Story script of “Stealing a Cake (偷蛋糕)” 
Picture 1: 從前, 森林入面有幾隻百厭既小動物。  
     有一日, 佢地覺得好肚餓, 但係又無野食。 
   Once upon a time, there were few naughty animals in the forest. One day, they felt       
   very hungry. However, they had nothing to eat.  
Picture 2: 其中有一隻醒目既馬仔知道河馬叔叔喺屋企度整咗一個又香又甜嘅士多啤蛋
糕, 於是, 佢就叫大家一齊去偷嗰個蛋糕。其他三隻小動物一諗起咁好好味既
士多啤梨蛋糕, 都流晒口水咁話好想食。 
  A smart horse knew that Mr. Hippo had made a delicious strawberry cake at home.   
   Therefore, he suggested that they go to steal that cake together. When the other    
three animals thought about the delicious strawberry cake, they drooled and  
exclaimed that they wanted to eat it very much.  
Picture 3: 雖然佢地知道河馬叔叔好大隻又好惡, 但因為佢 o 地真係好肚餓，所以大家
都決定一齊去偷蛋糕。 
    They knew Mr. Hippo was so large and fierce, but they were really hungry, so 
they   
    decided to steal the cake.  
Picture 4:    老鼠仔就諗住一齊由煙囪捐入河馬叔叔屋企, 靜靜雞咁將個蛋糕偷出嚟。 
 Little mouse thought of entering Mr. Hippo’s house  through the chimney together,  
   stealing the cake secretly.  
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Picture 5:   老鼠仔第一個竄入去, 然後白兔就拉實小老鼠條尾巴, 跟住馬仔就拉住白兔隻
耳仔, 而最大隻既大笨象就捉住馬仔隻腳, 一個一個咁竄入河馬叔叔屋企。 
Little mouse was the first one to get into the house. Then rabbit pulled mouse’s tail 
tightly. After that, horse pulled rabbit’s ear. The biggest one, elephant, held 
horse’s leg. They got into Mr. Hippo’s house one by one.   
Picture 6:    不過, 當老鼠拎起個蛋糕嘅時候, 唔小心整跌左隻杯。 
  However, when the mouse was picking up the cake, he broke the glass carelessly.  
Picture 7:   所以就俾河馬叔叔發現左, 河馬叔叔好嬲。然後, 佢就即刻將嗰四隻小動物用
條繩綁實。 
So Mr. Hippo discovered that. He was so angry. Then he immediately bound the 
four animals tightly with a rope.  
Picture 8:   最後, 佢 o 地同河馬叔叔講對唔住, 仲話以後都唔再偷野食。 
Eventually, they said sorry to Mr. Hippo. They also promised that they would not 
steal any food again.  
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Illustrations of the story  
 
 
   Appendix B Scoring Sheet ---connectives 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1 2 
3 4 
5 6 
7 8 
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       Appendix B Scoring criteria  
Scoring Sheet for Connectives   
Function Types of 
Connectives  
Target 
Mark(s)  Example(s) 
Given 
Mark(s) 
 Additive connectives  
 1 同埋/同  tung
4
maai
4 
tung
4
 “and”   
Temporal  connectives 
  
  
  
  1 
跟住 gan1zyu6 “then” 
然後 jin4 hau6   “then” 
最後 zeoi3 hau6 “finally” 
首先 sau2 sin1  “firstly’ 
  
  
  
  
Adversative connectives 
  1 但係 daan
6 
hai
6
 “however”   
  1 不過 bat
1
  gwo
3
  “however”    
  2 
雖然 seoi1 jin4… 但係 dan6 hai6… 
“although … but…”   
  2 
但係 daan6 hai6..就 zau6… 
“but…for..”   
  2 而…就 ji
4… zau6… “but… for…”   
Causal connectives 
  1 因為 jan
1
wai
6
 “because”   
  1 所以...so
2
  ji
5
  “therefore”   
  2 
因為 jan1wai6…所以...so2  ji5  
“because… so…”   
  2 
如果 jyu4gwo2…  就 zau6…. 
“if.. then…”   
  2 
於是 jyu1si6...就 zau6....  
“therefore…”   
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Scoring Sheet for Noun Phrase Modifiers 
Types of Noun Phrase Modifiers (at 
Phrase Level) 
Target 
Mark(s) Example(s) Mark(s) 
又 jau6 adjective  + 又 jau6 adjective 
1+ 
1(bonus) 
又大隻又惡 o 既 
“also big also fierce”   
最 zeoi3+ adjective 
1+ 
1(bonus) 
最大隻 o 既 
“the biggest”   
XX (o 既)  1 
士多啤梨蛋糕 
“strawberry cake”   
  1 
大蛋糕 
“big cake”   
  1 
生日蛋糕 
“birthday cake”   
Possessive Constructions 1 
河馬 o 既屋企 
“Hippo’s house”   
  1 
河馬屋企 
“Hippo house”   
  1 
老鼠尾 
“Mouse tail”    
 
Scoring Sheet for Verb Phrase Modifiers 
Types of Verb Phrase Modifiers (at 
Clausal Level)   
Target 
Mark(s) Example(s)  
Given 
Mark(s) 
Post-verbal complement 1 做得好 “do it well” 
  
  
綁實 
“bound it tightly” 
Preverbal verb phrase modifiers 1 好快咁跳 
“quickly jump” 
  
  
靜靜雞咁入 
“secretly enter” 
Time adverbials 1 從前  
“once upon a time” 
今日 
“today” 
下次 
“next time”  
Place adverbial 1 由烟通度入去 
“from the chimney” 
 
喺屋企 
“at home” 
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Scoring Sheet for Referencing  
Pictures    
Target 
marks for 
introduction  
Target marks 
for 
Reintroduction  
Given 
marks  
P1 
從前, 森林入面有幾隻百厭既小動物(EI) 
(EI) (EI) (EI), 有一日, 佢地覺得好肚餓, 但
係又無野食, 
4 0   
Once upon a time, there were few naughty 
animals (EI) (EI) (EI) (EI) in the forest. One 
day, they felt very hungry. However, they 
had nothing to eat.  
P2 
其中有一隻醒目既馬仔(EI) (EI)知道河馬
叔叔(EI) (EI)喺屋企度整咗一個又香又甜
嘅士多啤 梨蛋糕, 於是, 佢就叫大家一齊
去偷嗰個蛋糕, 其他三隻小動物(ER) (ER)
一諗起咁好味既士多啤梨蛋糕, 都流哂口
水咁好想食 
4 2   
A smart horse (EI) (EI) knew that 
Mr. Hippo had made a delicious  
Strawberry cake at home. Therefore, 
he suggested that they go to steal 
that cake together. When the other three 
animals (ER) (ER) thought about the 
delicious strawberry cake, they drooled and 
exclaimed that they wanted to eat it very 
much. 
P3 
雖然佢地知道河馬叔叔(ER) (ER)好大隻
又好惡, 但係因為佢地真係好肚餓，所以
大家都決定一齊去偷蛋糕。 
0 2   
They knew Mr. Hippo(ER) (ER)was  
so large and fierce, but they were really 
hungry, so they  decided to steal the cake. 
P4 
老鼠仔(EI) (EI)就提議大家一齊由煙囪捐
入河馬叔叔屋企, 靜靜雞咁將個蛋糕偷出
嚟 
2 0   
Little mouse (EI) (EI) thought of 
entering Mr. Hippo’s house through 
the chimney together, stealing the cake 
secretly 
P5 
老鼠仔(ER) (ER)第一個竄入去,  
然後白兔(EI) (EI)就拉實小老鼠(ER) (ER)
條尾巴, 跟住馬仔(ER) (ER)就拉住白兔 4 10   
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(ER) (ER)隻耳仔, 而最大隻既大笨象 (EI) 
(EI)就捉住馬仔(ER) (ER)隻腳, 佢地一個
一個咁竄入河馬叔叔屋企 
Little mouse(ER) (ER) was the first  
one to get into the house. Then rabbit  
(EI) (EI) pulled mouse’s tail tightly.  
After that, horse (ER) (ER) pulled  
rabbit’s (ER) (ER) ear. The biggest  
one, elephant (EI) (EI), held horse(ER)  
(ER)’s leg. They got into Mr. Hippo’s  
house one by one.   
P6 
不過, 當老鼠(ER)(ER)拎起個蛋糕嘅時候, 
唔小心整跌隻杯。 
0 2   
However, when the mouse (ER)(ER) was 
picking up the cake, he broke the glass 
carelessly.  
P7 
所以就俾河馬叔叔(ER) (ER)發現左, 河馬
叔叔好嬲, 然後, 佢就即刻將嗰四隻小動
物用條繩綁實 
0 2   
So Mr. Hippo(ER) (ER) discovered that. He 
was so angry. Then he immediately bound 
the 4  animals tightly with a rope.  
P8 
最後, 佢 o 地同河馬叔叔(ER) (ER)講對唔
住,  仲話以後都唔再偷野食 
0 2   
Eventually, they said sorry to Mr. Hippo 
(ER) (ER). They also promised that they 
would not steal any food again.  
                                                (EI):  1 mark for expected introduction  
         (ER): 1 mark for expected reintroduction   
